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Children Advised to Prepare Only Corn and Beans Do Not

for Future Warfare. Show Large Increase.
!

OLD SPIRIT IS UNBROKEN XkK' RESERVE DEPOSITS GAIN

Ex-W- ar Minister Tells Nation That
Alexander, Hannibal and Caesar

, "Must Remain Our Patterns."

BT CYRIL. BROWN.
Copyricht by the New York World. Pub-

lished by Arrangement.)
BERLIN, Oct. 26. (Special.) "Ger-

many for the Germans." is the sig-

nificant slogan ot a new patriotic or-

ganization which is toeing boosted by
the reactionary organ. The Deutsche
Zeitung. The spirit of old Germany
is far from dead and is being revivi-
fied further with much noise,. vocally.

At a recent nationalistic mass meet-
ing of the "Loyalty league," which
was attended by General Ludendorff.
who received a great ovation, one
Dr. Rump, a Junker preacher, aroused
frenzied patriotic enthusiasm by thun-
dering: "Germany, as a nation, must
have only one thought, 'revanche' on
the enemy."

A similar provocative note is struck
by a writer in the Deutsche Tages
Zeitung, who advises German parents
that "although we are hopeless at the
present we can at least teach our
children that happiness will come to
us through eternal peace. Our battle
cry must be 'German men, German
youths, unite and find a way out of
the labyrinth of pacifism.'"

German Bitterness Shown.
The revival of the German spirit

Tvas illustrated typically by a nation-
alist member of the national assem-
bly during the debate on the budget.
He said:

"The influx of countless entente
officers and men is sure to lead to
friction. The English and French
here should at least wear civilian
clothes as the Japanese does."

A democrat. Dr. Ludwig Haas, a
member of the Baden government and
national assembly, wrote recently:

"If the madness of the Versailles
peace of violence which will prove a
misfortune for the victors also is not
relieved by a genuine league of na-
tions and honest universal disarma-
ment, then all Germans, regardless of
party, will never stomach the military
terms of the Versailles peace."

Unbroken Spirit Proclaimed.
The unbroken Prussian spirit is

proclaimed by the former war minis-
ter. General von Stein in his funeral
address on the occasion of the offi-i- al

death of the great general staff.
"Fear drives our enemies to sup-

press the war academy and general
staff. Their endeavors will be in
vain. The form can be broiten, the
spirit, never.

"Neither Alexander, nor Hannibal,
nor Caesar, nor any other of the great
leaders was trained in war academies
or on a general staff. They had to
create for themselves what today is
offered to every man. Bvery educat-
ed officer can busy himself with the
science and art of war. The old Prus-
sian and German leaders must be and
remain our patterns. No force can
tear them from us if we ourselves are
not untrue to them.'

EMPLOYER STRIKE LATEST

GENERAL LOCKOUT OF WORK-
ERS IX SPAIX ORDERED.

Action of Industrial Heads Attrib-
uted to Dissatisfaction With

"ew Social Laws in I'orce.

MADRID, Oct. 26. (By the Associ-
ated Press.) The congress of Span-
ish employers, sitting at Barcelona
today, declared a general lockout of
workmen throughout Spain.

The lockout order will be effective
Tuesday, November 4.

The minister of the interior, in an-
nouncing the decision of the con-
gress, said it was an act of provoca-
tion against the workers and ex-
pressed the hope that the employers
would not carry out the measure.

"At a. moment when the workers
are asking nothing," he added, "the
action of the employers is foolish."

The congress also decided to make
its organization permanent as a pro-
test against the alleged crimes of
the syndicalists and take steps look-
ing to the protection of the employers,
a Barcelona dispatch says. The em-
ployers declare that their action has
been taken as a protest against the
government's failure to protect the
employers' interests. The employers
are dissatisfied with the new social
laws granting workers shorter hours
and providing pensions.

The government is taking allnecessary measures to deal with the
situation.

The governor of Barcelona has be-
gun negotiations with the employers
and workmen, with a view to prevent-
ing the lockout.

State Capitol Notes.
Or., Oct. 26. (Special.)SALEM, Sykes, special investigator

for the state firo marshal's office, re-
turned here today from McMinnville,
where he assisted in conducting the
fire prevention campaign there Fri-
day. Jay Stevens, in charge of the
fire prevention bureau of the Pa-
cific coast, and J. H. Shively, insur-
ance commissioner of the state of
Washington, who are also connected
with the movement, passed Saturday
in Portland. The campaign will be
returned in Eugene Monday and will
extend as far south as Ashland.

Members of the supreme court left
here today for Pendleton, where the
Tegular fall term of the body will
be convened Monday.

Ben W. Williams, at one time em-
ployed in the offices of the state in-
dustrial accident commission and lat
er engaged in extension work for the
university of Oregon, was a visitor at
the capital today. He served six
months overseas with the Oregon ar
tillery and now is engaged in Red
Cross work.

Employes of the state highway de
partment here are planning to give a
dance on Saturday night, November
8. The hop will be attended by all
employes of the highway commission
as well as by many of their friends.

George W. Hug, superintendent of
the schools of lamhill county, called
at the statehouse today. He visited
with the assistant secretary of state
and other officials.

Herbert Nunn, state highway engi- -
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Scene from Mable IVormand'a latent comedy, "When Doctors Disagree," which
vrlth David Belaaco In " V Star Over Wishf form the new programme
scheduled to open today at the Majeatie theater.

TODAY'S FILM FEATURES.
Majestic Mable Normand,

"When Doctors Disagree,"
David Belasco, "A Star Over
Night."

Liberty Charles Ray, "The Egg
Crate Wallop."

Strand Louise Glaum, "Sa-
hara."

Columbia "Constance Tal-- m

a d g e, "A Temperamental
Wife."Peoples Maurice Tourneur
production, "The Life Line."

Star H. B. Warner, "For A
Woman's Honor."

Sunset Mary Pickford. "Amar--
llly of Clothesline Alley."

Circle William S. Hart, "The
Money Corral."

features the second release
TWO the stage woman's war relief

photoplays, "A Star Over Night"
and "When Doctors Disagree," a
Mable Normand vehicle form the new
programme which will open today at
the Majestic theater.

Being a nephew of Sir Charles
Wyndsham, Bruce McRae, leading man
of "A Star Over Night." made his debut
in London in 1891 under auspicious
circumstances in "Thermidor." His
next appearance was in "Aristocracy,"
in which he played for two years. In
"A Star Over Night" he supports
David Belasco in the latter first
screen appearance. It is not the first.
however, for Mr. McRae, who has ap
peared in a number of feature photo-
plays with Gail Kane, Bessie Barrls- -

cale and Pearl White.
Mabel Normand has defied conven

tion over and over again on the
screen. Swallowing a Juicy quid of to
bacco is her latest bit of diablerie. It
occurs In "When Doctors Disagree."

As Millie Martin, she goes on a
railroad journey with her father
(George Nichols) and becomes inter
ested in a young doctor, or, rather, a
man who pretends that he is one. In
reality he is a carpet layer who is
fleeing from an imagined crime, using

physician's pass and bag of instru
ments as a blind. When John Turner
(Walter Hiers) will not respond to
Millie's ogling she determins to en-

list his professional services. She
tells her father she has an awrul
toothache and begs him to send for a
doctor.

The old man, eager to save money.
forces a "home" remedy on her in-

stead. It is a generous wedge of his
favorite tobacco the chewing kind.
He forces it into Millie's mouth, the
train lurches around a sharp curve
and Millie gulps and swallows hard.
Thereafter she becomes genuinely ill
and "Doctor" Turner is called in.
From this moment the fun is fast and
furious, Millie berng rushed to a sani
tarium for an operation.

Screen Gossip.
There is nothing superstitious about

Roscoe Arbuckle, the genial film
comedian, but he believes in dreams
to a certain extent, which belief is
responsible for altering the whole
routine of one of his recent pictures.

The story, as he originally wrote it.
called for his appearance in several
scenes riding at a great height in an
airplane. There would have been
nothing difficult to that because
Fatty is an ardent flyer and drives a
Curtis machine with remarkable
skill, but within a week he received
three letters from ladies in . three
different sections of the country.
each one telling him of a dream she
had had in which Fatty had fallen
out of an airplane and been killed.

So- the moving picture comedy was
altered and the scenes changed to a
speedy ride in an automobile on
which Fatty says the dreams could
not hjive any possible bearing.

Alan Crosland, who directed Elaine
Hammerstein's production. "The
Country Cousin," will also be behind
the megaphone for Miss Hammer-
stein's next production, which she is
just starting in the Fort Lee studio.

The title of the production will be
announced later. The story deals
with a country girl's experiences
with the footlights.

Three whole days were spent re
cently by the male members of the
Cathrine Curtis company, now en- -

neer .went to Tillamook late Satur-
day afternoon to pass Sunday on his
ranch.

Driving an automobile an hour or
two before and after office hours
each day is prescribed by Attorney-Gener- al

Brown as the most valuable
exercise and life prolonger in the
reach of mere man. Mr. Brown makes
it a practice to drive over the country
roads at least two hours each day,
and to this fact he attributes his ex-
cellent health.

Dr. L. F. Griffith, in charge of the
state hospital, and Drs. Prince Byrd
and John Evans, of the hospital staff,
were among the Salem people who
spent Saturday afternoon at Corvallis
attending the football game between
Stanford and the Oregon Aggies.

Linn Fair May Be Moved.
ALBANY, Or., Oct. 26. (Special.)

From all indications the Linn county
fair, which has been held annually
for several years past in Scio, will
toe held next year at Albany. A fair

gaged in filming a story of the new
west in the wilds of the Idaho pan-
handle, in fighting forest fires which
threatened the camp they had estab-
lished. Tom Santschi and Lester
Cuneo were among the fire fighters.
Places where several scenes had been
filmed were burned over, and owing
to the fact that the work had not
been completed it was necessary to
take them again in a new location.

It is denied that there was any-
thing peculiar about Eugene O'Brien's
recent grave illness, and the fact
that he was a short time ago insured
for $1, 000,000. His manager says
that he values Gene at twice that sum
and would not part with even Gene's
peculiar, twisted smile for a cold
million. Eugene O'Brien heartilyagrees with his youthful boss and
even goes as far as to say he thinks
that his quick recovery was largely
due to the heavy insurance upon his
head.

An exceptional cast of players it is
stated will be seen in the support of
Dustin Farnum in Alexander Dumas'
masterpiece, "The Corsican Broth-
ers." Miss Winifred Kingston, who
plays the leading feminine role,
starred in "Cameo Kirby," "David
Garrick," and many other plays andpictures; she began her career in
England. Andrew Robson, who en-
acts the role of General Lesparre, thegovernor of Corsica, is a sterling
actor of many years' experience. His
work in "The Royal Box" and otherstage plays is well remembered by
lovers. of the theater.

Miss Fanny Midgley, who plays the
role of the mother of "The Corsican
Brothers"; Madame Mastine, a real
countess, who plays the part of a
vendetta leader; Wedge wood Nowell.
as Chateau Renaud, the heavy; Ogden
Crane. as Orlando all these are
names prominent in theatrical circles.

Anito Brown, comedienne, is to
have a light comedy role in a coming
comedy feature. Incidentally Miss
Brown weighs 250 pounds, and in
male attire looks like a young edi-
tion of Avoirdupois Arbuckle.

Motion picture rights to "The Girl
With the Faun's Ears," which was
written by Phyllis Duganne, have
been purchased for screen production.
"The Girl With the Faun's Ears' ap-
peared serially in the Ladies Home
Journal and will probably be used
by Olive Thomas as a vehicle follow-
ing "The Girl From Out Yonder,"
upon which she is now working.

Florence Reed is said to be quite
positive in her likes and dislikes.
She delights in playing extraordinary
woman roles, whether on stage or
screen. Miss Reed is said to be so
decided on her ideas of life in gen-
eral as to be considered a fatalist,
this by reason of the manner in
which her own life events have shaped
themselves.

. Fatalism, in Florence Reed's opin-
ion, is a dangerous philosophy when
it is used to make people deny respon-
sibility for their acts.

ZaSu Pitts is a baseball fan to whom
the daily score of the big teams' was
a matter of considerable moment.
When the Cincinnati Reds were play-
ing their final with the Chicago Sox
in Cincinnati, ZaSu's sympathies were
with the Reds, and being as positive
and decided in baseball matters as
she is in all other affairs of heryoung life, she was very free around
the studio with her bets on her
choice.

Miss Pitts' director. Claude H.
Mitchell, and Hughie Mack, the big
comedian, offered to take her up onany bet she wished to place. The
comedienne offered boxes of cigars
against a ride in a wheelbarrow toa fairly nearby location, the said
wheelbarrow to be pushed and pulled
respectively by Mitchell and Mack ifCincinnati won.

The morning after the great game
in which Miss Pitts' favorites came
out well on top, even the hardenedpublic of the film metropolis of Hol-
lywood paused and laughed as they
Baw passing along the main boule-
vard big Hughie Mack with a rope
over his shoulders, head down andperspiration freely running, pullinga wheelbarrow in which Miss Pittswas comfortably sitting amid a pile
of cushions and which was being stol-idl- y

pushed by Claude H. Mitchell.

association was organized here re-
cently and plans have progressed tothe point whers it seems certain thatthis association will purchase thestock of the ounty fair association.Including the grounds and equipmentat Sclo. If this deal is consummatedas planned, grounds will be estab-lished here for the fair.

BANK REOPENS; GETS CASH
Closing of North Dakota Institution

Held Unwarranted.
FARGO. N. D., Oct. 26. Approxi-

mately J45.000 was deposited in the
Scandinavian-America- n bank of Far-go Saturday, the first dv nf th mining of the institution, closed October 2
by order of the state banking boardbecause of alleged insolvency, . ac-
cording to an announcement here to- -
nleht bv William F.pmlr. .)tnrn,r A- -
O. E. Lofthus, in charge of the bank.The state supreme court yesterday
held that the bank was solvent and
should be permitted to resume

Wheat Movement In XorHjwest Is
as Rapid as Possible; 60 Per

Cent Out of Growers' Hands.

John Perrln, chairman of the board
of the federal reserve bank of San
Francisco, in his review of general
business and agricultural conditions
in the district, released under date of
October 25, finds there is full employ-
ment everywhere except where labor
disturbances have interfered. The
labor trouble was confined to the San
Francisco bay district. The financial
showing of the national bank witsplendid. With the exception of corn
and beans, there Is a large increase incrop production. The report said inpart:

"Active trade in large volume, labor
disturbances, centralized to a large
extent around San Francisco bay,
with full employment elsewhere, and
harvesting and movement of crops
have characterized the business andagricultural situation in the twelftn
federal reserve district during the
Iat-- t month.

"Harvesting is practically com-
pleted, the following figures being in-
dicative of the district acreage andproduction In 1919. as compared with
that of 1318:

Production (bushels)Crop lmn IftlMBarley K1.0S9.000 4S.84S.0OO
Spring wheat 40.971,000 37.6."i8.000
Oats . .39. r7!, ")0 37.srill.onl)
Rice . . 8.619.000 7.011.000
Ctrn . . 8.4!3,l'00 S.XSI.OOfi
Bean 4.31'U.OOO 8.860,000

October 1 estimate
--AcreJlg

OroD 1919 1018Inrley 1. e.71.nr0 l.irjc.ono
prine wheat 2,736,001) 2,i':7.000

Cats 1,154. ''"O 1 20.22D
Rice 138,f:00 10.22.fom 270.MOOEeans 415.OO0 592.000

Wheat Movement Huafcrri.
"Movement of wheat in the Pacific

northwist is as rapid as transporta
tion facilities will permit, it being
estimated that fully 60 per cent isrcw out of the growers' hands. Plow
ing and seeding of winter wheat isprogressing satisfactorily in Oregon.
nut lack of favorable weather is re
tarding fall seeding in western Wash-
ington and northern Idaho. A large
decrease in acreage is predicted in
both districts. California produced
nearly one-fift- h of the 12th federal
reserve district, slightly more than
one-four- th of the total barley pro-
duction of th,e XJnite'd States.

Arizona Ana California (including
that part of the Imperial valley sit-
uated in Mexico) have grown 176,000
bales of cotton during 1919. an in-
crease of 53.000 bales over 1918. With
ndicated yields of 305 pounds and 33:'.

pounds per. acre, respectively, these
yields, which are the highest per acre
in the United States, exceed the av
erage by 147 and 175 pounds, respect
ively.

With an average production of 66
bushels an acre, as compared with anaverage of 36.6 bushels for the 11
rice-growi- states, California as
sumes second place in amount grown.
Its acreage having increased from 16,-00- 0

acres in 1914 to 138.000 in 1919.
"The deciduous fruit crop of the

district promises to be the largest on
record. Commercial production of ap
ples is estimated at 30.690.000 boxes as
compared with 21,309,000 boxes in
1918. Recent wind storms in Wash-
ington may reduce this estimate by
approximately 1,000.000 Mixes. In
tpite of this. Washington retains the
position of the largest commercial apple--

growing state in the United
States, with a crop of approximately
15,000,000 boxes.

Lnmber Demand Slackens.
"Seasonal slackening in the demand

for lumber is evident. An average of
125 mills in Washington and Oregon
report for the five weeks' period end-
ing October 4 a production of 414,101,-64- 3

feet, u.37 per cent below normal.
Orders accepted were 32.23 per cent
rnd shipments 21.48 per. cent below
actual production. During the same
reriod, 13 California redwood mills
report' a cut of 30,733, 00C feet, ship-
ments of 29,102.000 feet and undeliv-
ered orders of 67.504.000 feet. Fifteen
California white and sugar pine mills
report production of 62,629.371 feet
and shipments of 40,664,577 feet dur-
ing August, with an inventory of
305,335,416 feet and unfilled orders of
105.598. 251 feet on August 31.

"Deliveries of vessels by shipbuild-
ing concerns on the Pacific coast for
September were as follows:

"Wooden vessels Seattle 1, Ana-cort- es

2, South Belllngham 1, Olympia
3, Tacoma 1; total 8, tonnage 29,280.
All wooden vessels contracted for in
Portland have been delivered.

Pteel Veeli.
In Course of Construction October-1.- .

Keels Total
to be to be

No. Ton'Ee. Laia. l.'eliv.
fean Krancisro' Bay region.... 9 78.600 3 60
Seattle, Wn-- h. .. 7 8.V40O 3 2'1
Tacoma, Wash 4 3D.0O0 ItPortland. Or 2H.400 S
Ixs Aniceles. Cal. 3 2U.4UO 8
Vancouver, Wash. 0 ...... 6

26 226.800 10 138
"Manufacturing and industrial activ-

ity has been retarded by unsettled la-

bor conditions, the situation being,
most serious in the San Francisco bay
region. Here the riggers' and steve-
dores' strike continues; 55,000 work-
ers in shipyards and allied industries
have been on strike since October 1;
2000 tailors are striking for increased
pay and shorter hours; a strike of
taxicab drivers has been called and
settled; approximately 1500 employes
of the San Francisco-Oaklan- d Ter-
minal railways, after being out ten
days, returned to work on October 11,
pending arbitration of the differences
between the men and the company, a
promised sympathetic strike of the
electrical workers in the east bay re-
gion failing to materialize as a re-
sult. Elsewhere throughout the dis-
trict there is, at the moment, a mini-
mum of labor trouble. The shipyard
workers in Los Angeles, Seattle, Ta
coma and Portland, having been grant
ed the wage increase demanded, the
strike assumed minor proportions in
these localities.

Strike Appears Averted.
A threatened strike of street rail-

way employes in Portland appears to
have been averted and the strikes
of importance in the Twelfth federal
reserve district, elsewhere than in
the San Francisco bay region, are
those of 3000 or 4000 building trades
employes in Seattle, Washington, and
3000 to 4000 metal trades employes in
Portland, Or., and Vancouver, . Wash.,
and approximately 1500 miners in the
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho, district. A
threatened strike in the logging camps
of the Pacific northwest has not asyet materialized. While most dis
tricts .report full employment. Indi
cations are that the normal excess of
unskilled labor during the winter

Offering I

FOIR SALE I

Sommarstrom Shipbuilding I

Company f

Columbia City, Oregon
I All of the Machinery, Equipment and Supplies, of this strictly modern shipbuild- -

ing plant are now offered for prompt sale, and delivery, at prices that will prove very 1
attractive to those who have use for any of the items listed below. 1

For Sale As a Whole or Any Portion
' All in Excellent Condition e

Locomotive Cranes.
Hoisting Engines.
Derricks.
Belted and Hand-Pow- er Hoists
S 60-inc- h x 16-fo- ot H. R. T. Boilers.
9 Stationary Horizontal Steam Engines.
Compressors Air Receivers.
Air Tools.
60-K- 110-- V. Generator. '20-KX- V. 110-- V. Generator.
Lathes.
Drill Presses.
Radial Drills.
Power Hack Saws.
Bench Vises.
600-poun- d Bement Steam Hammer.
A nvils Forges.
Blacksmith Vises Swedge Blocks.

All Inquiries to Geoghegan, Manager.

Sommarstrom Shipbuilding Company
Columbia City, Oregon
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months may shortly result in further
labor disturbances.

"Bank clearings in 20 principal cities
in this district aggregated 11.677,- -
002.000 in September. 1919, an increase
of 45.24. per cent over the correspond
ing month in 1918, and of 9.94 per cent
over August. 1919. All reserve cities
except Oakland showed an Increase
over August, the increase being as
follows: Spokane 34.37 per cent. Port-
land 24.05 per cent. Ogden 21.15 per
cent. Salt Lake City 13.63 per cent.
Seattle 12.30 pep cent. San Francisco
6.36 per cent, Los Angeles 5.11 pet
cent, Tacoma 3.94 per cent, the de-
crease in Oakland being 1.15 per cent.

"Building permits in 19 principal
cities aggregated 111. 093,000, an in-

crease of 113.8 per cent over Septem-
ber of 1918, but a decrease of 3.9 per
cent over August, 1919.

"Daily production of petroleum in
California during September averaged
280.794 barrels as compared with
276,749 barrels during August. Stored
stocks an September 30 aggregated
32.899,638 barrels, a decrease of 805,-74- 5

barrels for the month.
"Interest rates remain unchanged,

varying from to 6 per cent in in-

dustrial centers and averaging 8 per
cent for agricultural loans."

A comparative statement of the con-
dition of national banks of the dis-
trict shows that total resources Sep-
tember 12 were $1,631,011,000 as
against SI. 269. 799. 000 Augus.t 31. 1918.
Capital, surplus, profits and reserve
Increased to 1174,324.000 from $160,-365,00- 0;

deposits, including balances
due to banks, were $1,309,404,000 as
compared with $973,081,000 a year ago.

Conclusive evidence of the sharp
demand for diversified Investment se-

curities is furnished in the report of
the Lumbermen's Trust company that
its holdings in 27 different blocks of
municipal bonds, corporation securities
and foreign bonds have been entirely
disposed of to investors since the
publication of its general offering cir-
cular early this month listing 64 of-
ferings. Substantial sales are also ed

for the issues on the current
list.

In a number of instances new issues
purchased by the trust company since
the first of the month have been sold
out within a day or two after they
were first offered. This applies to a
block of Ford Motor company 90-d-

notes, a new isue of Sunnyside,
Wash., improvement bonds and to a
block of $58,000 city of Yakima,
Wash., general obligat'dV. sewer bonds.

m

The earnestness with which the dif-
ferent counties the state
are going forward with road building
programmes, is again demonstrated by
an issue of road bonds in the amount
of $100,000, just purchased from Baker
county. Or., by Morris brothers. Inc.

"Hardly a week goes by that we
do not buy one or more Issues of road
bonds." said John L. Etheridge. presi
dent of Morris Brothers, Inc. "As a

atter of fact, our buyers are pur
chasing these desirable bonds with
such frequency that we are beginning
to know that before long, Oregon will
have roads comparable with the best
in the country."

The Baker county bonds are
designated as 5 per cent road bonds
and are dated November 1, 1919. and
due November 1, 1939. They are option
al after November 1. 1929. They are
being offered at 101.57 and will net
4.80 per cent to the optional date and
approximately 5 per cent thereafter.

The National City bank of Chicago
has announced the organization of a
security corporation as an auxiliary
of the bank. The new company will
be named the City Securities company,
and its charter will enable it to en-
gage in financial operations of many
kinds which are more advantageously
handled by such a corporation than
by a bank.

Salem Burglar Awaits Sentence.
SALEM. Or., Oct. 26. (Special.)

Joseph Meyer, accomplice of Frank
Celestino. in the burglary of the Sa-
lem Woolen Mills store here a few
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weeks ago, will be sentenced by Judge
Bingham in the circuit court here to-

morrow. Meyer was arraigned in
court Saturday, waived
and said he was ready to receive
sentence. Meyer is the young man who
was captured by Officer Victor near
the scene of the robbery and who
later escaped from Chief Varney. He
afterward notified the officers of his
whereabouts and was in
Seattle.

APPLES FLOOD CRESWELL

All Available Storage Room Is
Taken for Unmoved Crop.

EUGENE. Or.. Oct. 26. (Special.)
Every available warehouse and all
vacant buildings of any sort at Cres-we- ll

are full of apples waiting to be
shipped, according to C. E. Stewart,

1 No. 16 30x1 6-in- ch Yates Divided Roll
4-si- de Timber Sizer.

Stetson-Ros- s Ship Timber Sizer.
Angle Band Saws.
Band Scroll Saws.
Combination Saw Tables.
Jointers.
Mortisers.
Swing Cut-o- ff Saws.
Self -- Feed Rip Saws.
60 Tons 45 Relaying Rails.
Frogs Switches.
Pipe Wire Rope.
22 Lumber Trucks 18 Wheelbarrows.
Chain Blocks Screw Jacks Hydraulic

Jacks.
Peaveys Timber Hooks.
And a world of miscellaneus equipment.

Address John Sales

throughout

examination
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county fruit Inspector, who was here
last night.

"Creswell is simply swamped with
apples," said the inspector. "Three
packing houses are busy and 4009
boxes of the apples, packed and ready
for shipment, are piled up in the
warehouses, but the railway company
cannot furnish enough cars."

Mr. Stewart said it will take 30
cays yet to pack the apples that have

TRAVELKRS' til lDK.

FRENCH LINE
Compajrnle Generate Tranftatlantique.

Pontal Ser ice.
rKOPOSKD Dtl'AKTl'RKS

Subject to Chan Re
NEW YORK HAVRE

FRANCE NOV.
Flics i Bros.. Paririe ( oix--1 Atrenta, 109

t hrrry St.. Seat 1 e. or an Agent.

A 6.30 Mortgage
What interest return is your money earning?

Do you know that the

Pacific Power & Light Co.
First Mortgage 5 Bonds

are well secured?

Net income of company for year ending June 30, 1919,
$919,665. Annual interest on bonds, $443,200.

Gross earnings, net earnings, property valuation, num-
ber of patrons all have shown steady increase from
year to year.
Seventy-fiv- e per cent of company's generating facili-
ties hydro-electri- c.

Territory served enjoying permanent and increasing
prosperity.

Price 89.73 TO YIELD over 6.30.
Are you interested?

Lumbermens Trust Company
Bonds, Trusts, Acceptances.

Lumbermens Bldg. Fifth and Stark
Six Hundred Thousand Dollars in Capital and Surplus.

Oregon Municipal
Bonds to Net

4.70 to 5.3.5
Government and Municipal Bonds Bought and Sold

f.l.Devereaux Company
87 Sixth Street Broadway 1042

Ground Floor Wells-Farg- o Building

been gathered In the Creswell district.
Head The Oregonian olnssified

(a iDF.

eppnos
f QUEBEC-LIVERPO- OL 1
J 1

1st :i 3dFmpreos r JITO lilO J03.75
t'rHiire. Nov. 23 up up

llontreal-Uverpo- ol

10 A.M. Cabin Third
Minnrdo.i.Nov. lti luo up ;:! .".

cacUtnvn Nov. 28 tfo up 61 25
Mootreal-tilaaso-

Cabin. Third.
Sicilian ....Not. 1 i'juup JSl.'Ji

Montreal-Havr- e and Londoa
Cabin. Third.

Corsican... .- - Nov. 2 95 up 61.25

CANADIAN PACIFIC
OCEAN SERVICES

rhnne Biltry. 90.
65 Xd M.,
Portland

ilJPPllii
SS. CITY OF TOPEKA

pails from Portland 9 P. M. November 1
for COOS BAY and SAN FRANCISCO,connoting with steamer to LUS

and SAN DIKUO.
From SKATTI.F:

PS. mESIDKNT or UOVBRNOR to
SAN FRANCISCO, I.OS ANliElS and
SAN DIBliO every Friday.

SS. OI'F.KN
to SAN FRANCISCO every Monday.
Make reservations a few days in advanca.

TICKKT OFFICE, 101 Third St..
Main 1466. A 3332.

Jxxal Freicht Office, Fjut 4331.

Denmark
Norway 1 rttrn
rYedfrirk Vin Xov.7
t'nitftri Stiitn Nov. -

Frederick III ler.l 7

The hllber Aery.,
JOi 2d Av Seattle.
Wn.. or UocaJ A genu

Steamer
for

SAN FRANCISCO and LOS WGKLESSailing Wednesday, 2::0 I. M.

Cheap Rates
M. BOLLAM. ACT.

. 123 Third tu 1'ltone .Main 26.

AUSTRALIA
NEW ZEALAND AND SOITH SF AS

Via Tahiti and Kanlanis. Mail and neengrr aervica from ban Francia every
25 days.

tMON . S. CO. OF NEW ZEALAND.
230 California bU. ban Francisco,or locjsl fctmniihi jid railroad acenrlea.


